DESIGNER PAMELA I-IUGI-IES BROUGl-lT A
WEALTl-l OF IMAGii\ATIO~ AND A WORLD
OF DREAMS TO THE CLOISTER. 1\~D IT SHOWS
BY JIM BROSSEAU
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PAMELA HUGHES can't remember a time when she wasn't sewing, drawing, painting
or otherwise engaged in activities that would presage her career track. Although the end of
yet another long day is fast approaching, the interior designer conducts a tour of her
sprawling but homey studio in McLean, Virginia, outside of Washington, DC, as if she'd
only just arrived at work. It was that sort of enthusiasm- not to mention a resume filled
with impressive residential and hotel commissions-that made Hughes perfect for the
assignment of a lifetime: overseeing the interiors of the reborn Cloister hotel.
"We kn ew it was an incredible opportunity," says Hughes, whose height and graceful
bearing bring to mind the elegance of a time when women called "swans" set the standard
for glamour and social comportment. Along with her design team, Hughes understood
from the start that history, like summer zephyrs, would sweep in and out of The Cloister
project. She also knew that giving the hotel's interiors the character of their revered predecessor would take all the resources at a modern designer's disposal. In short, to keep it
local, she had to go global. So if the best craftsmen for a job were in Portugal (as was th e
case with the drapery trims), then they were the ones she needed to secure.
As Hughes has now shown, that level of dedication and love of history is not the province
of another time. It is, though, the result of a worldview as alert as Hughes's wide hazel eyes.
How did she come by her passion for doing things right? It wasn't entirely by design.
SEA ISLAND When did you first show an interest in design?
PAMELA HUGHES Even when I was a very small child, four or five years old, I was drawing and playing

with fabric. My mother had a short stint as a fashion designer, so we were always sewing together. I spent
so much time with her. She's also an artist, so we painted and drew. I just knew I was going to be an ar ti st.
I didn't know what a designer was that yo ung, but I knew I was going to do something in the arts.
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SI Where did you spend your childhood?
PH My dad was in the aviation business, so we

traveled from California to Washington, DC, a
lot. I went to the University of Maryland. I studied applied design, which focused on all areas of
design but particularly interior and fabric. It gave
me a very thorough design backgro und .
SI So it was always about the visual?
PH Yes, I'm very, very visual. Color is a huge stim-

ul ant for me. I loved my courses at Maryland,
and I was an abstract painter. Also, being in
Washington allowed me to spend hours at all the
galleries, which I adored.
SI What put you on the design trajectory?
PH One day, I went to an interi or-design studio,

and that was it! I walked in, and, it was overwhelming: It was fabric, trim, furniture, woods,
metals, flowers. It was everything! And I loved it.
I remember the moment so vividly, and I knew
then that was exactl y what I wanted to do.
SI Why do you think that was?
PH It was because of my background-I had taken applied design and

then I even took courses for interior architecture. So all that education just ca me together. And the rest, as they say, is history [laughs].

and we went down and interviewed for the assignment. We competed
against several other firms. My group came in, and we met Bill [Jones
III], Peter [Capone, the architect], and [Sea Island President and
COO] David Everett, and we all felt extremely comfortable with one
ano ther. We reall y wanted to do the proj ect.
SI Had you ever worked with Peter Capone before?

SI Did you go straight into business for yourself?

PH No, but it's been wonderful; He's incredibly talented.

PH No. I worked for a co mpany when I got out of college. Then I

went on my own after four years. I was in Ba ltimore at the time. I was
doing very high-end residential work, and one of my clients bought a
hotel. He asked me to do the hotel, and I had never done one before.
It was a big challenge, but I loved it. And I said to myself, from now
on I'm doing hotels, because it was so much more than doing a house.

SI How did you feel when you first learned that you had
received The Cloister commission?
PH Well, of course, we were all extremely excited about it. None of

us had any idea at that point exactly how incredible and thrillin g thi s
und ertaking was going to be.

SI In what way?

SI Given the weight of The Cloister ' s heritage and the atten-

PH When you do a high-end hotel, yo u basically use the same sources

tion to detail required of a commission such as this, did it

you do in a high-end home. So we were still using all these gorgeous
fa brics and beautiful furniture and elegant lamps, but it was on a
larger scale. And you actually got to create. Sometimes when you do
a house, of course, the house is already there. With a hotel, it's almost
like a theater set. I mean, yo u're creating a drama.

ever for a moment seem overwhelming?
PH We weren't overwhelmed, because we had done very large projects

a number of times before. We just take it step-by-step. It's a progression. We had almost the whole office working on it. We started out as
a fa irly small group but our team eventually got bigger and bigger as
we got into more and more detail.

SI So with something like The CloisterPH You 're talking history, and I spent a lot of time studying art and

SI Tell us a little about that process . What is the progression?

architectural history. I also visited so many places when I was
younger. I love doing historical buildings, and T he Cloister definitely
is an historical building even though it's a new building. And that's
what has been so much fun, not only for me but for [Head of Interior
Architecture] Rodney Shirley, [Senior Interior Architect] Chukri
Nassar, [Vice President] Kim Dettor and all of the design tea m.

PH Well, the first thing you do is a lot of research. We do that on every

SI Tell me about the fun .
PH Well, we went into The Cloister's archives and looked at all the old
photos and the ori ginal Add ison Mizner drawings, which are
absolutely fascinating. It's really fun to p ut yo urself in Mimer's head
and try to visualize how he would have done these rooms. And we
have a lot of reference books, of course.
SI What was your first association with Sea Island?
PH O ut of the blue, about three and a half years ago, they called us,
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job. We visit the location, we walk around, we get famili ar with the
surroundings. We talk to people. We try out the restaurants. We get a
good handle on the environment and what's there.
SI What happens next?
PH T hen we go back and study the history. We got our hands on
everything we possibly could and just devoured it. We read all the
books about Sea Island. We read Mizner books. Books on Palm Beach
architecture. And then a picture starts gelling in yo ur brain. So the
research is very, very important. At that point Peter [Capone] had
done a base building plan and had developed his concept for the
hotel, so we started looking at the drawings as a whole. You stud y the
drawings, and start to visualize-because yo u've done your
research-and yo u can begin to get an overall picture. A vision , let's
call it a concept , of where yo u're going.
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SI How important is teamwork to this process?
PH The entire tea m talks and parti cipates in this research process. We
all share ideas. We went out and about in town to chat with people.
And we read the local newspapers to get a sense of Sea Island,
because we needed to permeate our buildin g with that sense.
SI How else do you gather information?
PH Well , once we had the job, we would tell our frie nds, and they
wo uld tell their fri ends that we were wo rking at The Cloister. It was
amazing how many people had been there, stayed there or had gotten
married there. Stories were comin g to us about all these significant
and memorabl e times people had had at T he Clo ister. T hat was very
helpful, because that told us all the wo nderful things about the old
Cloister that we needed to create a new one. And, of course, we spent
a lot of time talking to our Sea Island client.
SI How did Bill Jones's aesthetic affect your work?
PH Bill is definitely a visionary. We ca me to the point where we felt we
understood his vision and could add to it. T hat's when we started
drawing. Thi s was great fun , because Bill wa nted it to be the most
spectacul ar and beautiful reso rt in North America . H e allowed us to
do some wonderful things, such as getting the ru gs hand made in
Tu rkey and having these fabul ous light fi xtures made. He gave me
and the firm a lot of freedo m, whi ch is always a good thing to do. You
get yo ur best work that way. And he had the best tas te, so he was a
wonderful client. We were on th e sa me wavelength .
SI Do you remember any guidance in particular that Bill
Jones gave to you and your team?
PH It was that, th ro ughout, history was very important, as well as
maintainin g The Cloister traditions. So we pa id a lot of attention to
those traditi ons-down to specific li ttle thin gs like tabl etop items.
SI What do you hope guests will say about the new Cloister?
PH We want the guests who have been co ming fo r generations to feel
comfo rtable and to feel that it's still their Cloister-that when guests
come back, they feel that they're back home again. We didn't change
it all. We didn't make it new and shin y. It's still there, it's just better.
SI How do you help maintain the hotel 's sense of continuity?
PH We used a lot of the old art fro m the ori ginal building and we paid
a lot of attention to traditi on: T hat's number one.
N umber two is that when guests are at Sea Island , we
wa nt them really to be immersed in Sea Island .

feel li ke they are in New York or Atlanta or anywhere else. So we took
every opportunity th at we had to emphas ize Sea Island.
SI Family is such a vital part of the Sea Island experience .
How did you address that factor in your designs?
PH That's a big thing, beca use Sea Island is a very specia l place for
fa mili es, and we were qui te pa rticular about that. T hro ugho ut the
building, yo u' ll find what we're calling "Cloister H istory Wa ll s." We
have, for exa mple, a M izner wa ll where we've reprod uced a lot of his
old draw ings. We have other hi story wa ll s showing beach scenes-the
pool, the casino. But outside the Main Din ing Room we also created
a place for the kids to meet: We've got these reall y fun benches that
ca me fro m yachts. The backs fli p depending upon where the sun is,
and I thin k the kids will have great fun on those.
SI What else have you done in The Cloister for children?
PH We've got this fabul ous settee fro m the Pari sian fl ea markets, and
we p ut all the Cloister kids' photos there-photos of children from
the past and kids with fa milies. So we' re hoping that parents wi ll say
to their children, I' m going to meet yo u at seven o'clock by the benches or the settee. We'd like it to be a gathering place for the chi ldren.
The Library has books for the whole fam ily. We also have tables with
puzzles and games. And everywhere, there are p laces where fami lies
ca n sit and be together. Like a big home.
SI How did you give The Cloister that residential feel?
PH We have seating gro ups; people can sit down in twos or fours.
Even tho ugh it's a grand sca le in many of the roo ms, we have small
areas where peopl e can ta lk to one another and have tea or a cocktail.
T here are, of course, some large spaces in the build ing but we worked
hard to create vignettes fo r people to feel comfortab le, as comfortable
as they would in their own house.
SI What other touches give the hotel that sense of home?
PH There is no shiny marble. Everythi ng has a pati na. All the fabr ics
have a residenti al feel. T hat sa me feeling is in the fu rn ishings and finishes, as well. Most of the furn iture is custo m-designed, so people
never will have seen these things before. T he lamps are customdesigned. All the table linens are custom. T he idea was for somebody
to walk into thi s bea uti fu l build ing and say, "Thi s must be where the
Jones fa mily has lived fo r the last four generations." I

SI How did you make that happen?
PH Well, we designed sea oats on the chargers for the
main dining room. We custom-d esigned fa bri cs that
have Sea Island im ages in them. T he damas k in the
ball roo m has the live oaks, and so many other fa brics
were custom-designed with these local images. T he
ball roo m carpet, for exa mpl e, has all these little critters from the area in the design.
SI What about the artwork?
PH A lot of it is of Sea Island by local arti sts or artists
fro m the South-whether old o r new art.
SI It 's imperative to establish a sense of place?
PH Everywhere the guest goes in T he Cloister, we
wa nt them to feel that they're at Sea Island, which is
obvio usly a ve ry special place. We don't wa nt them to
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